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Many new growers or medical patients have contacted me about a subject that never exist-
ed a decade ago; feminized seed, to ask for my opinion and for me to explain it to them
.In this issue of Treating Yourself we will go through the reasons, the how’s and why’s and
draw some general conclusions about this relatively new phenomena in the Hemp world..

Female seeds:
Are they an innovation or the 

beginning of the end to breeding?

As an owner/breeder/producer of a seed company
that is based on tried and tested selective true
breeding lines(STBL) I have a lot of knowledge of
genetic outcomes of the naturally produced first
generation seed (F1 seed in controlled environ-
ment). Especially since I use the world–wide
growers available online to test seeds and give
independent appraisals and reports. 

The subject and research of feminized seed has
taken me to a lot of forums and a diverse range
of plants to understand how and why this
process came to being. My readings lead me to

many other plant related sites and agriculture
sites since the knowledge came from there.
Fruits such as watermelon have had over 40
years experience as feminized seed for example.
However with the positive elements that arrives
from new technology and understandings
comes the corresponding negatives, and we will
review all potential alternatives to gain a good
understanding of female seed in relation to
Cannabis.

One last topic that must be kept in mind while
reading through this article is Man’s history with

genetically or physically modifying agriculture through the ages.
With knowledge comes new techniques, but not without some
hiccup or bump along the way. Man only tries to replicate Mother
Nature and her actions, at times it looks revolutionary, but as a
collective and with hindsight we have had our share of disasters. 

We will begin by explaining the biological principles of feminized
seed, then move on to explaining the process of feminizing a seed
through chemical treatments and finally explain why people want
it and why seed companies do it. There are things about this
process related to Hemp that are unanswered to date and until
the research is done will remain so, that is the nature of new
applications and discoveries…time will reveal!

Nature, under certain conditions (usually as a survival mechanism
triggered off by drought, flood, fertilizer imbalance or extremes
in temperatures) produces male flowers on a female plant and
this gives rise to predominately female seed and hermaphrodites.
This seed process has over some years been observed and replicat-
ed in a controlled environment by inducing the female flower to
make male flowers with chemicals and some argue with stress fac-
tors. The problem that came with doing this process was that only
few seeds were being produced so it was not really viable or eco-
nomic, making female seed expensive to produce initially. Howev-
er as our understanding has increased and with it our applications
and procedures we have managed to find ways to generate
enough male pollen on a female plant to make female seed a tan-
gible option for the producer and for the grower/end user.

The normal chromosome number in most living organisms is
referred to as 2N, or diploid. A plant is usually made up from a
female (haploid-N) chromosome and a male (haploid –N) chromo-
some combining to form a diploid plant. The biology of female
seed is to make a male flower on a female plant therefore mak-
ing the male flower with a female chromosome. So the result of
the two separate haploid chromosomes will ensure it will be
female in sex. 

The genotype/phenotype of the resulting plant grown from seed
made this way in theory will be female in sex, expressing limited
variations from the gene pool it originated from initially. Consid-
ering the sort after sex for Cannabis growers and medical patients
is female, this would seem to solve a lot of work to get to the
desired result quicker.

Under normal conditions a grower plants seed without knowing
the sex of what the plant will be, then as it sexes (less than 12 hour
of dark per day) the selection processes begins. First you kill all the
male plants, flower out the females making your selection of a
worthy female. Then regenerate it under 18 hour of light per day
until a clone can be taken and grown to produce it as a motherMale flowers induced chemically on a female  clone

plant
A female clone after being treated by STS, 4 weeks into
flowering

male flower formed inside female
plant from feminized seed

A growing female clone ready to be
treated chemically with STS to pro-

duce female seeds

The same female clone without being
treated by STS after 7 weeks flowering



There are several methods used in making feminized seed such as through the use of hormones and
chemicals like colchicines or gibberellic acid, but I will explain it through the method of silver thio-
sulfate solution or STS.

Preparing a stock solution to treat a plant is a little technical but not out of the reach of the hobby
grower and enthusiast.

plant(grown constantly under 18 hour light per
day) which then can in turn produce female
clones of the exact same type day in day out.
This is how naturally produced seed is tradition-
ally used if the grower is looking to germinate a
small sample for female clone production. The
male plant is used only to fertilize the female
and produce seed that will reflect the two geno-
types: one from each parent. So it would seem
males are only really useful to breeders, seed
companies and the hobby breeder, but not real-
ly for the flower grower.

The logical question for an inquiring mind
would be why keep or even use a true male
whether you are a seed company, hobby breed-
er or whatever? Why go through all the selec-
tion and trial grows of hybrid seed not to men-
tion the failures and disappointments a true
breed line goes through to find that special
hybrid? Why keep a true male plant alive in
mother room where it costs money time and
effort over many years for relatively low returns
coupled with high maintenance? It all seems
odd and non sensical when you come to think
about it like this. But as you read about genetics
you begin to understand where the true value
is, and where special plants can be discovered.
Once again the history of man and his early dis-
coveries in the world of biology often show an
initial picture of something too good to be true,
but in time we discover we invited new diseases
or greater instability in genes or infertility with
future crops.
With the good things of feminized seed there
are always equal sets of potentially negative ele-
ments that are the balancing effect from
Mother Nature. Sometimes these things are not
evident till 10 years down the road  , often rev-
elations in biology become our foes and not our
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friends. That is why having a lot of exchange
with people using the seeds and producing the
seed is the only real way to fathom the real life
problems and difficulties rather than just fol-
lowing theory or books.

The garden follows basically the 4 seasons and
these are combining differently from day to day
causing events in nature that may normally not
occur but without them, the gene pools would
not adapt to their environments also. So genet-
ic shifts are good for evolution of a species but
forcing them to occur at a rate much larger than
in a normal population, can have their big effect
associated with it. There are several things to be
aware of when trying to understand all sides to
this topic. Seed companies who produce or sell
feminized seed have a market and are appeal-
ing to the demand and gains. Growers only
interested in getting a flower without all the
headaches are making the demands. So who or
what is missing out if everyone is getting what
they wanted out of this arrangement?

Like anything that occurs sometimes, that soon
becomes the norm there are associated prob-
lems that will confront those dealing with this
situation. Genes are invisible protein strands
that combine in nature uniquely with every dif-
ferent person or plant, rarely ever being the
same, which gives rise to diversity. With plants
especially cannabis, a true male  crossed to a
true female is limitless in the combinations of
plants that can arise from a union. Health, vigor
and fitness of a species relies on this. So possibil-
ities of loss of health, vigor and fitness in lines of
feminized plants with time may be the norm
rather than the exception! Chemically inducing
a female to produce a male flower that has
female chromosomes will give rise to a greater
proclivity toward  hermaphroditism  Using them
for breeding may be inadvertently selecting for
hermaphroditism.. People who cannot or do not
keep true male lines  will eventually loose the
gene pool diversity that a male carries.   
Making a female plant produce a male flower to
pollinate its female side will begin to see a
greater set of mutations arising or an increased
chance of  undesirable hormonal expression on
some part of the plant. So using feminized seed
to make flowers is a relatively safe thing, to use
it for breeding would be unadvisable.

How feminized seed is made in a commercial way.

Wear gloves while mixing these chemicals, and mix and use in
a properly ventilated area. A mask will prevent the breathing of
any dust which is caustic. STS is colorless and odorless and poses
minimal health risks if used and made with responsibility.

Making a stock solution will consist of two parts. Always part A is mixed into part B while
stirring rapidly. Using distilled water will reduce the chance of impurities to form in the
solution.

Part A; half a gram of silver nitrate stirred into 500ml of distilled water.
Part B; 2.5 grams of sodium thiosulfate (anhydrous) stirred into 500ml distilled water.  

Silver nitrate dissolves within 15 seconds while the sodium thiosulfate takes up to 30-45 seconds to
dissolve. Part A is mixed to Part B while stirring rapidly the silver thiosulfate solution. The stock solu-
tion is then diluted at a ratio of 1:9 to make a working solution. For example adding 100ml of stock
solution to 900ml of distilled water will do the trick, this is then sprayed on the female plant select-
ed. Both solutions and chemicals should be refrigerated after use to avoid activity loss.

Most these chemicals can be ordered through Photographers supplies and the distilled water is
usually more costly than the chemicals...

Application:
The STS working solution is sprayed onto the
selected female plant until it runs off. Allow the
plant to dry and then move this plant directly
into a flowering room (12 hours light). This is
usually done 3-4 weeks prior to the date the tar-
get plants are ready to be pollinated. The
response time may vary a little depending upon
the strain but it seems between 30-35 days is an
optimum time for planning purposes.

Assuming the targeted plant takes 3-4 weeks to
produce fully mature seed, a strain that takes 8
weeks to mature should be moved into flower
at about the same time as the treated plant. A
target plant that finishes in 6 weeks needs to be
moved into flowering later so it does not finish
before the seed can be fully mature. If you
choose to spray only a branch this can be left a
little longer while the rest of the plant is har-
vested first.

Effects:
Within a few days of spraying a plant with the
STS you will notice a yellowing of the leaves.
This effect persists for two weeks or so after
which the leaves return to a green color. The
plant otherwise is and seems happy. Growth will
stop after the STS are applied but will resume
after 10 days or so. After 2 weeks the treated
plant begins to form male flower clusters, not
just a few clusters but complete male flower
tops. You may still see the odd pistillate flower
from the female but overall it will be male
flower clusters forming.

When the treated plant looks like it maybe
ready to release pollen, about 3-4 weeks after
being in the flowering room then move the tar-
get plants into range of the treated plant and
allow pollination to occur this phase takes no
more than a 4 or 5 day period. After some few
weeks more the results of the target plant will
be clearly visible. Mature seeds harvested will be
female and will need between 2 to 4 weeks to
harden off before being used or sold.

hermaphrodite plant does not have the
same result as chemically inducing a female

to produce male flowers
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Obviously companies of all types in this world exist to bring a
product to the market place and to gain financial rewards from
doing that. Basically you make a good product the world wants
and is willing to pay for…you will become financially successful
with time. Considering most growers are not breeding plants
and their interest is really with the female expression of the
plant…growing a flower . It is the female flower that contains
most of the active cannabinoids that give cannabis its medicinal
properties and the male plant that produces pollen to fertilize
the female plant to make seed.

That means that anyone or company who treats the selected
female plant with the STS can have female seed ready within a
few months. The seed will produce female plants for the grow-
er and this will satisfy a lot of growers. Seeds are sold a little
more expensively than traditionally made male to female seed,
as their demand allows for that.

Growers have put a large demand on Seed companies to pro-
duce feminized lines to the traditional lines they have been
offering for the same reasons in the end; the growers wish to
grow female versions of their favorite strains without getting
males producing seed in their flowering rooms. 

The concern that should be made aware is the fact that natural
male plants and their pollen will be moving out of production in
lure of chemically treated feminized males. This will cause reper-
cussions with breeding in the long run and possibly cause serious
diseases or infertility to future generations. At this stage there is
no long term studies so it is  impossible to foresee or predict. But
for the moment people run to buy feminized seed and compa-
nies who cannot select special natural male plants based on
traits and genetics like their female plants get it easy…by only
having to use females treated with solutions. It will slowly cause
regulations to fall and anyone who can follow a procedure the
ability to produce female seed on their plants without needing
seed companies any longer. Reducing the grow rooms to only
keep female plants will reduce the overheads of seed companies
in time as all females plants will be potential males, thus reduc-
ing wasted plants. In fact it will increase profits to those who
make seed as well as increase flower production in those who
prefer to grow only for flowers. But it will also mean that seed
companies who used true breeding lines will be open to copying
or making female seed from their F1 seed sold. In fact new seed
companies who know nothing of breeding will be arriving on
the scene offering a favorite true breeding F1 seed as a female

seed, without ever having to leave their grow rooms. Nothing
will remain sacred and original seed breeders will move to the
back ground. Inevitably diversity will reduce and all plants will
begin to resemble the same things .Instead of finding a special
plant like with true breeding lines and landraces it will be a
good average plant …the future will reveal the happy average
rather than the one in a million.

So as you can see without being definitive, breeding will suffer
in the name of mediocrity and diversity with reduce to a point
where all people will have similar things no matter what compa-
ny they buy from. As a breeder it spells Doom, but who knows
the way it will go in the years to come. Who knows what else
this process has up its sleeve and what diseases it will be suscep-
tible to in future generations? No one can really answer these
things from where we stand at this moment, but if the history of
man is anything to go by, fast results with maximum profit along
with disregard for consequences is not a good combination for
the long term.

As a person involved very much in the field of Cannabis seed, my
advice would be to grow a flower from feminized seed but
never introduce it into the gene pool through breeding lines.
Time is the real test and at present it is early years. Keep a
healthy skepticism but do not be ignorant. As time progresses
we will see how this relatively new phenomena progresses and
unfolds, until then refer to the online forums to keep up the dis-
cussions world wide on this topic. Communication in real time
with real ongoing seed trials with real growers will be revealing
and probably the best test over the oncoming years.

Why do Seed Companies
see the need to make and
sell female seed?

Female pistil is were the seed will
develop once it is pollinated

Cloning a known female plant
allows you to replicate the feminized

process easily

A sketch of a male flower ready to
drop pollen

Male flower with resin glands

Cloning a known female is the begin-
ning of making feminized seed strains

A male plant towers over a true
female plant in a breeding room to

ensure pollen is wide spread

Seed forming in a female flower
after it has been naturally pollinated

by a separate male plant

Stress induced hermaphrodites occur
naturally

The beginning of a male flower on a
female flowering plant
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